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technology of power line communication is mainly divided into two main types, namely, wired and wireless. power line communication can be single or multi-
channel communication. the multi-channel communication could be either on a group or a single channel. the channel is used for a particular type of

message transmission. the basic type of information can be voice, image, video, data, and other types of information. the voice communication is the most
used type of information. the voice communication is a very important part of the modern society. the different types of technologies are also used to

communicate. these technology could be wi-fi, bluetooth, zigbee, nfc, mesh, wifi, 4g lte, zigbee and many more. the wireless communication can use internet
radio which is communication using antennas and modems to connect two or more devices together. the internet radio can be used as long range

communication as well as short range communication. the antennas are used to transmit and receive information. the technology of infrared radiation is also
used in the communication. it is also used in gps systems. the technology of internet radio is also used for time division multiple access (tdma) which is used
in the cellular communication. digital communication in power lines is known as plc. it is also called as power line communication (plc). the plc uses the power

lines as an infrastructure to send data from one place to another. plc is suitable for long-range communication for power systems, monitoring, control,
process and measurement systems, security, and alarm systems. plc has been used since the 1920s as an alternative to radio frequency communication. plc
is also called as gigahertz communication, gigahertz band communication, and plc band communication. plc uses the power lines of power systems or grids
and the frequency of 50 hz or 60 hz or 100 hz or 120 hz. currently, plc is used for short and medium distance communication. for that, plc devices are used,

which help in signal propagation and also have increased the weight of the cable used for plc.
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